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CUOMO VS. WESTERN STATES VS. THE REST

A SPORTS ARTICLE? SIKE IT’S ABOUT SPORTS VIDEO GAMES

Continues on back...

Last Tuesday, Governor of New York, Andrew “Nipple Piercings” Cuomo announced a seven-state compact 
to coordinate the reopening of their interconnected economies. On the same day, the Governor of California, 
Gavin “Future Presidential Nominee” Newsom announced the creation fo the Western States Pact along with 
Oregon and Washington to coordinate their economic reopening. I am sure other states will form similar 
packs. I can see Ohio forming one with other Midwest states and Iowa and South Dakota forming a pact 
of stupidity in their refusal to issues state at home orders. Trump, of course, has despotically asserted that 
he decided when to reopen the economy not the states setting up a showdown. Now, even with a looming 
constitutional crisis that could rip the country apart, it is hearting to see states come together. It is like they 
are working to form a more perfected federation between states to make justice, safeguard tranquility, have 
a mutual defense, and promote the welfare of everyone to keep our liberty for us and future generations. 
Someone should really write that down into a constitution or something. 

Anyways, before our country collapses, it may be a fun idea to look at the benefits and drawbacks each pact 
has compared to the rest of the country: 

During this quarantine and with zero sports, I have gone back to playing sports video games because that’s 
the closest thing I can get to sports. I have been playing the backyard baseball franchise lately and so I am 
here to give you my best starting 9 that would give you a perfect season, if that is the mode you are playing. 
I will be using the 2003 version of the game, I know that puts a generational gap between us but, I will be 
using the pros that are in the game for the lineup. So, here is my lineup for my team:

1. Pete Wheeler 2nd base
 -The speed here is crazy and dang his contact is insane

Questions 

1) Most Abundant 
    Resource? 

2) Greatest Health Risk 

3) Greatest Non-Health             
    Risk

4) Political Views 

5) Biggest Draw Back

6) On Campus Equivalent

7) Greatest Contribution           
    To America

Cuomo’s Pact

Cuomo Family Siblings 
 

The Port Authority Bus 
Terminal. 

New Jersey is usually 
gearing to fight someone 
 
Biden Democrats 

Remebering that there are 
other parts of the country 

The people Institutional 
Advancement Call  
 
American Independence, 
Statue of Liberty and being 
the place that recent college 
grads want to move to.

Western States Pact 

A shit ton of weed 

Anti-Vaxers and frat house 
floors at Chico State

Some slippy tectonic 
plates 

Bernie-esque Progressivism  

Dealing with Eastern time  

CS major, ENVS minor that 
lives at the Homestead

Hollywood, the Wild 
West forming the Ameri-
can identity and being a 
place for midwesterners 
to move to. 

The Forty Remaining States

Expendable low class workers 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

*See above* 

Find Out In November 

You still have to deal with 
Florida 

Shorney but with a few stu-
dious students 

A few good liberal arts col-
leges, millions of americans 
and a reminder that we are in 
this together. E Pluribus Unum- Zach Correia,

 Head Writer
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Staff “*professor ends class*” Box 
Jax “Thank you” Preyer, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “Thanks bye” Arterberry, Junior Writer
Katie “Thank you” Kerrigan, Junior Writer

Jack “*just exes out ” May, Sophomore Writer

Zach “Thanks ” Correia, Head Writer

I’m 
Cuomosexual

James “Thanks” Whitney, Sophmore Writer

Isabella “Thanks” Puccini, Senior Editor
Sophia “Thanks” Menconi, Senior Editor

Charlie “Thank You Dr....” Schweiger, Junior Editor

FROM FRONT

Jay “Thank You” Huff, Senior Writer

2. Ken Griffey Jr. center field
 - If you know you know but, this may be the generation gap but, this is literally the best baseball   
   player  ever. 

3. Pablo Sanchez left field
 - The best player in all of these games if you know these games, hope you do, because he is the best  
   overall player in these games. 

4. Achmad Khan right field
 - He drives in runs like crazy and he in pretty nimble for a fielder.
5. Mikey Thomas 1st base
 - He is sooooo slow and can’t really field. But, boy his power through the roof in the 20 or so game  
   season this kid would clobber at least 15. 

6. Kesha Philips 3rd Base
 - She is super tall but man she can really run, and her bat is crazy can really hit she isn’t high in the  
   order but she will rack up the rbis. 

7. Nomar Garciaparra short stop
 - This is an mlb legend if you don’t know search up Red Sox legends, I am bias because he is my fa- 
   vorite player ever. 

8. Mike Piazza catcher
 - This is another mlb player, he is in the hall of fame, his fielding needs work but he is a star hitter and  
    is very good at hitting. 

9. Ernie Steele pitcher
 - Worst hitter by farrrrrr…… but man he can pitch and that really is all he can do. 

- Josh Poe, Newbie


